Abstract-To advance the research area of social robotics, it is important to understand the effect of different social cues on the perceived social agency to a robot. This paper evaluates three sets of verbal and nonverbal social cues ( emotional intonation voice, facial expression and head movement) demonstrated by a social agent delivering several messages. A convenience sample of 18 participants interacted with SociBot, a robot that can demonstrate such cues, experienced in sequence seven sets of combinations of social cues. After each interaction, participants rated the robot's social agency (assessing its resemblance to a real person, and the extent to which they judged it to be like a living creature). As expected, adding social cues led to higher social agency judgments; especially facial expression was connected to higher social agency judgments.
I. INTRODUCTION
An application area of growing importance in the field of Human Robot Interaction (HRI) concerns the use of robots as social agents that can support behavior change interventions e.g., to exercise, stop smoking, etc. [l] . We argue that a common approach in enhancing the interaction between humans and robots is by i mp roving the social agency related behaviors and appearances [2] . Studies have pursued this goal for instance by developing an instructive interface of a humanoid robot to act as an actor in theaters [3] , besides expressing warmth and competence non-verbal behaviours of a robot such as having stable body posture and low pitch for high warmth, high competence condition in delivering lectures [4] .
An earlier study demonstrated how combinations of verbal and nonverbal cues like sharing information and tool movement on shared screen during robot-assisted surgery can assist surgeons operating remotely [ 5] . Other than that, the Nao robot was used to provide verbal feedback and gesture-based feedback in VR therapy games [6] . The Darwin robot was introduced to high school children for tablet-based algebra exam and researchers showed that test scores could be improved by manipulating the robot's verbal and nonverbal social cues [7] .
For our study, a SociBot robot was programmed to present human-like facial, bodily and voice tone expressions while conveying information to the participants. This study aimed to assessed the influence of these cues on people's assessment of this robot's social agency (the degree to which a social agent is perceived as being capable of social behavior that resembles human-human interaction, cf., [8] through their judgment of its resemblance to a real person, and the extent to which they judged it to be like a living creature). We expected that this evaluation would enable controlling the level of verbal and non verbal cues in the context of thought change applications in future.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Participants
18 participants aged 25 to 39 (10 males, 8 females; age M = 29.89, SD= 3.48) were recruited amongst graduate students in our department for a 30-minute study.
B. Manipulation
The characters for social robot in this study were i mp lemented on the SociBot. The first character appeared on the robot's 3D-printed face as a Spiderman with hazel-coloured eyes and acted as a moderator called Mat. A neutral character called Oliver, a default character with natural expression and blinking eyes appeared in all sessions. Additionally, seven target characters with different names that showed various sets of social cues were presented randomly in each session ( for the experimental manipulation; see Fig. 2 ). In seven sessions, the manipulation of verbal and nonverbal cues of the respective characters were varied as follows:
